Comments are invited for the following Public Review Drafts at: http://www.ashrae.org/public-review-drafts. All activity for reviewing and commenting on public review drafts can be accomplished completely online. To obtain a paper copy of any Public Review Draft contact ASHRAE, Inc. Attn: Standards Public Review, 180 Technology Parkway, Peachtree Corners, GA 30092, or via email at: standards.section@ashrae.org. Note: Paper copies are available for $35.00/copy if 100 pages or less and $45.00 if over 100 pages.

### 30-day Public Review from October 28, 2022 to November 27, 2022

- **1st Public Review of BSR/ASHRAE Addendum a to ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 34-2022, Designation and Safety Classification of Refrigerants**
  
  This proposed addendum adds burning velocity (BV) data to Table 4-1, “Refrigerant Data and Safety Classifications,” and Table 4-2, “Data and Safety Classifications for Refrigerant Blends.” Burning velocity data for previously approved refrigerants are added where available. This proposed addendum also corrects several calculation errors which were identified, particularly for RCL values driven by flammability vs. toxicity.

### 45-day Public Review from October 28, 2022 to December 12, 2022

- **1st Public Review of BSR/ASHRAE Standard 70-2006R, Method of Testing the Performance of Air Outlets and Air Inlets**
  
  This revision of ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 70-2006 defines laboratory methods of testing air outlets and air inlets used to terminate ducted and un-ducted systems for distribution and return of building air.

### PUBLICATION NOTICE

The addenda listed below are now available for free download on the ASHRAE website at: http://www.ashrae.org/standards-addenda.

- ANSI/ASHRAE/ASHE Addendum d to ANSI/ASHRAE/ASHE Standard 189.3-2021, Design, Construction, and Operation of Sustainable High-Performance Health Care Facilities

### INTERIM MEETINGS

A complete listing of project committee interim meetings is provided on ASHRAE’s website at: https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/standards-and-guidelines/project-committee-interim-meetings.

- **SPC 29-2015R, Method of Testing Automatic Ice Makers**, will hold a web meeting on November 9, 2022 from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm (Eastern). For additional information contact Jon Murray, Chair of SPC 29 (jmurray@structuralconcepts.com).

- **SSPC 30, Method of Testing Liquid Chillers**, will hold a web meeting on November 4, 2022 at 10:00 am (Eastern). For additional information contact Nicholas Zupp, Chair of SSPC 30 (nicholaszupp@yahoo.com).

- **SSPC 52.2, Method of Testing General Ventilation Air Cleaning Devices for Removal Efficiency by Particle Size**, will hold a web meeting on December 7, 2022 from 2:00 pm to 3:00 pm (Eastern). For additional information contact Todd McGrath, Chair of SSPC 52.2 (tmcgrath@glasfloss.com).

- **SSPC 100, Energy Efficiency in Existing Buildings**, will hold virtual meetings on the following dates:
  
  - November 15th, 2022, from 4 PM to 6 PM Eastern
  - November 22nd, 2022, from 4 PM to 6 PM Eastern
  - December 7th, 2022, from 2 PM to 4 PM Eastern
  - December 14th, 2022, from 2 PM to 4 PM Eastern
  - December 16th, 2022, from 4 PM to 6 PM Eastern

  For additional information, please contact Ryan Shanley, Staff Liaison to SSPC 100 (rshanley@ashrae.org).
## Interim Meetings

- **SSPC 221, Test Method to Field-Measure and Score the Cooling and Heating Performance of an Installed Unitary HVAC System**, will hold a web meeting on November 17, 2022 from 5:00 pm to 6:00 pm (Eastern). For additional information contact Ben Lipscomb, Chair of SSPC 221 (ben.lipscomb@gmail.com).

- **SSPC 300, Commissioning.** SSPC 300 subcommittee, Guideline 1.7P, *Ongoing Commissioning Process for Buildings, Systems, and Assemblies* will hold a meeting on the 1st Tuesday of every month, beginning Tuesday, December 6th, 2022, from 5 PM to 7 PM Eastern. For additional information, please contact Ryan Shanley, Staff Liaison to SSPC 300 (rshanley@ashrae.org).

## Join a Listserve

Click on the following link to learn more about ASHRAE Standards Activities [https://www.ashrae.org/listserves](https://www.ashrae.org/listserves).

- **SSPC 41 — Standard Methods for Measurement**
- **SSPC 62.1 — Ventilation for Acceptable Indoor Air Quality**
- **SSPC 62.2 — Ventilation and Acceptable Indoor Air Quality in Residential Buildings**
- **SSPC 90.1 — Energy Standard for Buildings Except Low-Rise Residential Buildings**
- **SSPC 90.2 — Energy Efficient Design of Low-Rise Residential Buildings**
- **SPC 90.4 — Energy Standard for Data Centers and Telecommunications Buildings**
- **SSPC 161 — Air Quality within Commercial AirCraft**
- **SSPC 188 — Legionellosis: Risk Management for Building Water Systems**
- **SSPC 189.1 — Standard for the Design of High-Performance Green Buildings Except Low-Rise Residential Buildings**
- **Code Interaction Subcommittee (CIS)**